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ABSTRACT 
 
Elsa Aurora, 2017. Translating Articles from English to Indonesian for PT. Rekaprima 
Sapta Komunika. English Diploma Program, Faculty of Cultural Sciences, Sebelas 
Maret University. 
This report presents the activities that the writer did during the internship, the problems that 
the writer had during conducting the internship, and the solutions to solve those problems. 
The writer did the internship at PT. Rekaprima Sapta Komunika for one month from 
February 1st 2017 to March 1st 2017. The main activity that the writer did was translating 
articles from English to Indonesian. The problems that the writer had during translating the 
articles were problems in finding difficult words and choosing suitable words. To solve the 
problems, the writer used online dictionary and off-line dictionaries such as Cambridge 
dictionary and Google Translate. Besides using online and off-line dictionaries, the writer 
used techniques of translation, asked or discussed with the internship supervisor, and looked 
for other references in Google.  
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